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Baptism in Simla 
Sabbath, August 4th, seven very ear-

nest and happy souls were baptised. 
This result represents faithful co-opera-
ti!,u on the part of the Simla church, 
and together we rejoice in welcoming  

with. the equipment of the institution. 
July was our heaviest month in the medi-
cal vinik, and August bids fair mils clos6 
rival. 

,Miss Chilton's discoveries in the zena- 

these new Members into. our communion. 
The Hydro was favoured by a visit 

from Hon. Col. Ilendley, Inspector Gen-
eral of Hospitals for the Punjab. The 
Colonel expressed himself as plealied  

Dili of Simla confirm our previous Con- 
victions that 	station offers a splendid 

• 

fleta for` permanent work in the vernit-
ctilir. 

. H. C. MENICEL, M. D. 
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fittinbay PhtsittencY 
The workers of our divisio have'en-- 	 Brother Peter Shindi, one` 

joyed the association and,  tabours of 'of our Indian workers, was asked to join 
Pastor,FleteberandlirotherWilliamaitV- BrotherLoasbrin,  labour at this: rtittec--,  
one gsneral meeting. Ptor FIeteheett Let us 	these workers at the 
sttiy-_iit, our. field ..s,t2this-time-was,  fully;-- throne- of - grace,  as they. seek a-la vOurable 
twice as long as any visit from previous opening in this new centre of the Marathi 
Union presidents. It enabletV•hini3 tok• fiehh 
more fully appreciate our problems. 	During June and July, excepting the 

Jefies f: -who -haosT-heen-, 	firstwerkiniJune and the last vireek:of 
afterthe'medicalworkiintlieYabserierf- 	Otte Indian workers. sold Rs: 24W- 
Sister Wooctlioniltaiyanvisa nave enittp-- wont: otlithratint. They have Werke& 
ing a much-needed rest in Mussodriti-  hardlitnit Gedihas- signally blessed their  
Sister Wood . is- again: takitigC.ApYlier 
regular. work and is much improved in_ At 4 P.M., _ August 6th,- Brother- John 
helth 	 Ball&-WaSAttiitedqif marriage to one of 

lirotherf Relandi Lottigitp' 	 otirtMeriithi:' titirat, Sataii; 	Itilisw7  
by Pastor 

f4f.bm:otegeneralimeettiwontoyiow tot& W1iodiiii4hey 	chapel. which *fie 
thur months' aftee; 	the ti1I frel4  d‘ttettniktiisith,ein:fitlittige and flOwëri 
ifift spoke t.*-leein Marathii dining We:. Shinetlintyifiihnd§::viwepth§hht !thee 
nutting „win& viette goattsi ,avp-offint*„.. ttiwititteetatA,,, refreshments- .' were sitet4tli, 

141i0vinig; the hit-pity couplet 
Paetor Fletcher arid t 	 'Tilt the ththitinoii. The, prityhte of the 
votedatb4sirlitrittire andlgierrlieNSW, 	dittedi 	f011itte 	that' 
to-46tiateintie Minot*, ltilLtitill*fito‘-.,--4105.i,irtes,3--ttetli'Isbrvhathh,hittue of preset 
Whittier on the ntttinitlneoeffWio4t-,t:Wt 

The 
It :will hot,  diahrtheteteot Watt titll 

here- the,  pbreettst) inaptifti 	itettiiitytt 
frowthe meet 	04itgthtii, Melte 
dititilidJr4/6rtSFWill) 

 
har 	s5544.; 

but f tliattportiinizotthieltioolligAtiti 
vreivertoahleteattenit totteditkiitotiViiite-
lef‘tt,  gittiagtalikg-,  

Ai,,,nwitiotfoeittxfteprovtiot,tslatkc,vorde 
Arrived in Shanghai on Sabbath evening, _ 
;Friday, April 18th. The next itrolliine 
Pastor theLseiVi'CiraV-9134;": 
and after speaking ,for some .tinie,on the 
seriousness of 	present,and-the prob- 
lems before us in these great eastern 
the meeting was thrown open to the Wor-
kers -present and- oppoOunity given to 

'th'siei'k,or to-place bef ore the eOri-
thrtieetfbipeiaye  

TV& &fee was's, 	OeMpiEKI,  aid l d _ 
tral iktbirse were learned- 

-el petienee 	those,  who:,  spoke,:-  0608 
fiattirePottkerileetint vritS-; the: tNtinteticys' 
offtlfeOhlititi'eandtitCotettfi, WeefrkiA*,; 
stitolOte tlittitt01 an inthettret6e iyf their" 
courage and trust in God. One Chinese 
iAlitii0; on becoming a Christian, had 
beeiripettecutedandtorturel alin 'OA beyond 
human endurance by his father. He was 
burned with live coals as one means of 
making him recant, and bears to this day. 
thesears of those bitter trials, There 
were: abaft who amid -much oppOitiOn‘ 
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stood the test, and it would have ,done 
your hearts good to see the calm joy 
which lighted their smiling faces as they 
told their love for Christ. 

A similar meeting took place the fol-
lowing Sabbath, and still others, ;,orp-
peen and native, took part in the 
consecration hour. God was abundantly 
present by-His Spirit, and the three hours 
spent together on each occasion will be 
remembered, not by their length, but by 
the,  blessings received. 

In the councils of the standing com-
-mittees India was represented by Pastor 
James on the nominating and the writer 
on the plans and resolutions committee. 
Long sessions and plenty of hard work 

is preferred bymany, but the final decision 
was left to the Division „Committee for 
fuller investigation and consideration. 

When the day came for the meeting to 
brealtup, the closing service was made 
tatC Jiloitt Aft1Whinz and long-to-be-re-
membered of the session, for it had been 
selected as the time for the ordination of 
the fourteen young men who had been 
recorpMended by the committee to the full 
work of the gospel ministry. Four of 
the number were Chinese evangelists who 
had made full proof of their ministry. 
The hour was one of sacred nearness to 
the Father, of reconsecr ition, and heart 
searching. When the service closed it 
was a moment of rejoicing to grasp by 

" I think nothing-has struck my mind more forcibly in this 
country ( Kor,untan ) than the necessity of ,the •Holy Spirit's in- 
fluence in, the work ofconverion. 	Aoune,IFfeltAt, but here no 
sooner do we become, intimhtelyacguaintied 	the character of 
the people,than the mind is nyerwtt .inglY-FOnvineCd .that with-
out Divine aid nothing can , be done with them. This makes me 
entreat the earnest prayers of:all my 'friends. I entreat yours. I 
feet that I might, live, all myclife here and dopothing to advance the 
period when the Redeemer ,  shall see of the ,trevail 2I-lisamil and 
be satisfied. I implore your prayensttltat,I,maY,Ae ma‘le wise to 
win souls." 	 —A letter, of David Ltvingstone, 1843. 

marked every stage of the meeting dn 
these committees. There were also in ses-
sion a credentials and licenses committee, 
a financial committee, and the Division 
executive committee. 

Steps were taken in all lines tending 
toward more complete organization -And 
more definite plans for the work of the 
,entire Division. Some of these will 
affect India, others were qualified to• meet 
the peculiar conditions existing in our 
own and some other fields. 

There seemed to be a growing :feeling 
that the Division headquarters should be 
located elsewhere than at Shanghai, and 
it is anticipated that either,Slogaligre  or 
Hongkong would be selected. Singapore  

theliand and welcome to the sacred call-
ing these whom God had called to His 
service. 

The days following were full of ,part-
ings with newly-formed friends. We 
had been privileged to know brethren 
from Australia the Philippines, Malaysia,  
Japan, Korea, Manchuria, and North and 
,South China. From the borders ,of 
,Tibet came Brother Warren. He there 
came in contact with people of India, 
Mohammedan traders, and enquiries were 
made about the literature we publish in 
the language of these people, 

Bit time or space will not  permit of 
low 00.0g Pgre of  Ole, Story- God  Was 
near; we came close together; new friends 
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were made; the Far East became more of 
a reality to us in the touch of thoSe 
of kindred faith, ideals, sacrifice and 
labour; and we went 'lath 'from the  

meeting the more determined to share 
with our fellow-workers in all lands the 
final triumphs of the Cross in the Asiatic 
fields. 	 S. A. WELLMAN. 

Catcutta Treatment Rooms 
July has been a record month for the 

gentleinen'S side 39 separate patients 
came, and 2t6 treatments were given, 
which brought in Rs. 1043. ',For this we 
are thankful - to God who sent us the 
patients and to whoin we desire to ascribe 
all the praise. We realize we are but 
humble instruments in the Master's ser-
vice. We have aimed to reach the, four 
figure mark and it has,-at last been at-
tained. 

My motto is, "Work and Pray." I 
was willing to work, and prayed for 
patients, and the Lord sent them in an-
swer to prayer, I believe. My first pa-
tient comes at 8.40 A. M., and the last at 
8 P. M., and being alone and spending 
an average of an hoUr on each, it ;keeps, 
one going. I am thankful to say that I .  
can still cast a pretty big shadow.• • ' 	- 

While we haVe cause to be thankful for 
the financial success, we are 'also grateful 
for the opportunities of seed-sowing that 
come our way :and we endeavour to use 
them to the best of our ability. 

We must tender our best thanks to Dr. 
Kennedy who is not only taking treat-
ments 

 
himself but has also Sent us quite 

a number of patients. - A thong our pat-
rcins are, the Metropolitan, a judge of the 
High Court, a couple of" barristers, five 
merchants, four doctOrs—one a doctiir 
of lawone director of :the Zoological 
Survey, one director of the Botanical 
SiirVey, a deputy accountant „general, the 
general manager of nix Stat.esmoi, and 
Others of various vocations. 

I have had some very interesting di:S-
-eussiOns` with patients who alOhis 
broached the' subject Of" religion fittt.  

One patient remarked that from a Bible 
standpoint it appeard to him logical 
and sound, but he did not believe in 
the inspiration of the Bible as a whole, 
bUt thought parts were inspired. I tried 
to point out the dangerous ground he 
was on. This gentleman in particular is 
a- merchant of the city, an active worker 
in the Y. M. C. A., and always identifies 
himself with Christianity. 

Another patient, an Oxonion who is 
versed in the classics and Hebrew and 
Greek, and a past master of sophistry, 
admitted that our presentation of the 
Bible was intelligent and clear; but he 
unfortunately added, "I do not accept 
the inspiration of the Bible." While I 
stood as one of the unlearned fishermen 
before these men, I am thankful to say 
my faith has not been shaken ; but on the 
contrary, strengthened. I have yet to 
come across a learned person who is able 
to 'controvert a plain, Thus saith the 
Lord, especially in regard to the,  Sab-
bath. 

J. U. _REAGAN. 

A woman came to a missionary at Bangalore, 
asking him to interfere and prevent a certain 
native Christian from praying for her any 
more. When asked how she knew the Christian 
was praying for her she replied, "I used to per-
form my worship to the idole quite comfort-
ably, but for some time past I have not been 
able to do so. Besides he told me at one time 
that he was praying for my family, and now my 
son and two daughters have become Christians. 
If he goes on praying he may make me become 
a christiah 'too. He is always bringing things 
to pea§ 'with his prayers. Somebody.must make 
lihn'atop:"L--The Missionary ilaraid. 
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Were You the 'Recorder' ? 
Lest someone be tempted to think the 

articles on Church Recording were un-
called for, I wish to relate some recent 
experiences. 

I know one of our European mission 
workers who is today not a member of 
'the S.D.A. Church, but through no fault 
of her own. After landing in India and 
learning that she would be located at 
D— she wrote home for a church letter, 
and in due time was properly accepted 
by vote of the D— church as a member. 
Two or three years later, upon being 
transferred, she asked for a letter of 
transfer to the church at F— and was 
informed that no record could be found 
of her ever having been a member at 
D—. 

Recently a young lady wished to join 
the church at NI— but was not sure 
whether her membership was in A— or  

B—. Upon writing to both places she 
received letters of transfer from both. 

Brother and Sister E. lived alone at 
X—,: but their church membership was 
at L—. Eventually a new church was 
formed at X— and they were admitted to 
it but were not dropped from the church 
roll at L— till two years later when 
someone questioned how they could be-
long to two churches at one time. 

Brother and Sister J. accepted the 
truth and joined the churchin 0—. 
Upon moving to S— they took with them 
letters of transfer which were duly ac-
cepted. After some two years they dis-
covered that they were members neither 
of 0— nor of S—. 

Were you the Recorder ' ? 
Other incidents must wait 'till I say 

something on another phase ;Of - the 
" system." 	 W. S. MEAD. 

Perspective 
Perspective is the placing of all things 

in their proper relationship. In the 
work of an artist things must be drawn 
in proportion. If he should forget per-
spective, things distant and relatively 
unimportant would appear to over-tower 
and diminish the importance of the ob-
jects in the foreground. So in word 
pictures we must place the words and 
thoughts in their proper relation, one to 
the other. 

Some of us are colporteurs, some are 
medical men, educators, financiers, and 
others are evangelists. Too much em-• 
phasis cannot be placed on any one of 
these lines of work, for it may result in 
the detriment of others, and the true 
perspective is lost. God has ordained  

that all these should work together har 
moniously. 

Here lies the efficacy of committee 
work. By counsel and guidance from 
others in meetings, where all classes of 
workers come together,, we are saved 
from making rash moves in our own 
lines of endeavour, which might prove 
detrimental to the cause as a whole. 

In history and general knowledge per-
spective is needful and important. As 
students of prophecy, history is abso-
lutely essential to us. As men and wo-
men who have a message to give to the 
world we must not appear ignorant be-
fore those of broad and educated minds. 

In history we cannot read a portion 
here and another there ;and .hope to 
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understand the reasons which:nude-Hie-the 
movements of nations; neither can "the 
hand .of God in history" be fully dis-
cerned. 

There-is -danger of -reading only -those 
parts of ,history -.which ,will serve our 

. purposes in the ,exposition .,of Daniel 
.4)r 4he :great -red,dragon,and -of :leaving 
141100 .1114 ,1444114i0 	MOPIls of 

Anderstanding of which ,is 
...900PAig if we are to 1-tftv,e  the true per- 
spective ndk.. 	the ATM  relation , of 
parts to the whole. As one, careftilly reads 
the history of the ancient city states of 
old Babylon, of Assyria, of ,•later - Baby-

, 'Ion, Iledia,,Persia, Greece, and 'Rome, of 
the-Europe of the -middle Ages, and the 

,complex 'relations, of --the modern -mations, 
gsees ,unmistakably .0.o-crs mysterious 

leading: And, furthermore; he -misses 
the errors volich,may ariwAT lio,khaving 

,the historical: -conteg 
'Thereareportionrlof Scripture,.partic- 

plarly in the ---0141 Testament prophets, 
Which can only be properly understood 
in the-light which- history 	shine .upon 
the :awed -pages. True, their promises 
,and tbeir exh9t!tatioPsAre7PrOtall1P Aud 
essential; yet, how much clearer and,dip-
tinet is the meaning :And ,import .to the 
mind of one familiar with the historical 
setting, if, at the same time, his ,thiltd is 
endued with the Holy Spirit. 

General knowledge is also necessary. 
There are those who say that science is 
incompatible with the statements of 
Scripture. 13qt barring a few hypothe-
ses and unproved theories, we find that 

,not-onelact of science is out, of harmony 
with Holy 'Writ. if -we have studied 
'true s,science, our own -faith is strength-
ened and me are -able -to be a help 'to 

‘otliers. 
Meanwhile, however, we should put 

first 	 ,the ,Word he our 
d4i1Y:PortiPP. 	F. W. $.4rrg. 

How to Protect the Children 
"Parents, help your children. Arouse 

-from -the lethargy -which has been - upon 
Match,continnally -to -cut off ,the 

current, and roll backAhe -weight --of -evil 
-which -Satan is pressing in -upon -your 
-children. 'The children-cannot-do this of 
--themselves, but parents --can do much. 
By earnest prayer--and-living 'faith -great 

,victories will :he gained. Some parents 
have riot realized the responsibilities 
resting upon 'them, ,and have ,neglected 
:the -religious education -of 'their -children. 
4n ,the -morning -the Christian's 'first 
-thoughts -should; be upon -,God. 'Worldly 
labour -and- self-interestshould ,beaecond-
ary. Children shouldbe -taught to. res- 
4:met ,and .reverence the 	,, prAytr. 

Before leaving-the-house -for labour, all 
the family should'be. called together, and 
the father, or the mother in the lather's 
.absence, should plead fervently with God 
to keep them-through-the day. Come in 
humility, with a heart full of -tenderness, 
and with a sense of the -temptations and 
dangers before yourselves and your 
children; 'by faith -bind them upon the 
altar, entreating for them the care of the 
Lord. Ministering angels will guard 
children -who are thus dedicated -to God. 
It is the-duty of- Christian parents morn-
ingandoyening, %by earnest -prayer aud 
perseverintfaith, to -make a hedge -about 
=their child-ren."--:To/ume I, pages 497- 
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Statistical Report 
OF THitiifli114111410/q kiskerist'reitTrEcoNri 1917. 

Union Bengal Bombay Burma North I. South I. Totals 

No. churches- 2 2 1 4 3 12 
Membership 100 54 50 103 - 	130 437 

CorriPaiiies ' 4' 3‘ 2: 9 
MeinberShiP' 60 14' 20 100'.-  

Total menibership.-  166-  54 	' 50' -  117- 150 537? 
No.- added by, baptism 2- 6' 10- 18' 
No. added by vote 4 11 16 
No. dropped 9 9 
Net added 4 2-  8 10 24 
Unbaptized adherente-  ' 128 5 26 78' 155.- 392,-.  ' 
European labotrere't—' 

Ordained ministers 2 2 3 2 1 1 11- 
Licensed 'Ministers 6 3 1 3' 6 1 20 
Licensed MisSibittarieslinen) 6 2 21  1 101  

If 	 „ 	(married-wenren) 14- - 6 4 7 - 40 
„ 	,,- 	(unmarried:- " ) 1 1 1-- 5,  

Teachers (not MCI. above) 1 
CatiVaSserS' 	,, 	„ 	„ 4 1 
Other labourers 1 1 
Total European labourers 34 14 10 16' 15's 

Indian labourers :— 
Ordained "ministers 1 1 
Licensed ministers 2 2 
Lidensed missionaries (Men) 

II 	, 	,, 	(Vvomen) 1 1 
Teachers (not inch-above)— 13 1 8 13 	' 17 62-2  
Canvassers- „ 	„, 	„ 6 , 	2 	. - 20 28,,  
Other labourers.,  *24 6 1 8 5 44 
Total-Indian labourers 24 28 2 10 24" 46.  la' 

Total Eur. and Ind. labourers- 58 42 12 ' 	25,-  39 ' 49 ' 216:' 

*Press 'employees,ineluding Hindus and Mohammedarie- 
Burnia:;church membership 'statistics de not " inelude,,Rangoon. After , repeated ,  inquiries' we are still' 

unable to get any definite information; therefore, nothing appears-for that place either in- Local 'Mission , or 
Union Mission totals; 

From the figures available for this report, the membership of the European community of the Mission 
stands at 249: the 	membership is 288`.' , 

Of the unbaptized adhirente,',363- are-Indians and 29 EtirOpeana.. 
, All labourers under direct control of, or those employedln, institutionscontr011eaby the'Untortlelistilotv 

are enumerated in the Union column. 
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The Asiatic Division Meeting 
(Concluded from August number) 

Whereas, Unavoidable circumstances 
preVented Pastor W. W. Fletcher, presi-
dent of the India Union Mission, and Bro-
ther A. H. Williams, treasurer, delegates 
to this Conference, from being with us 
and,  sharing the blessings and privileges 
of the meeting; therefore, 

Resolved, That we express to them our 
keen regret at their absence, and assure 
them that we have missed them from our 
midst, and extend to :them and to the 
workers in India our Christian greetings 
and prayers ,for their health, and the 
prosperity of the cause of God in that 
field. - 

Voted, That the following-named per-, 
sons be recommended for ordination A,,fid"\ 
the granting of ministerial credentii*,' 
H. J. 'Doolittle; 	C. `Warren, 
Wood, 0. B. Kuhn, Wu Dj Sha4; Hah 
Gino Si; Mo Gi Ren, Du Fu Dzi, P. V: 
Thomas, C. E. Weaks,: J. G. White, W. 
E. Gillis, S. G. White, A. L Ham. 

The closing day of the ConferenCe was 
devoted very .largely to spiritual, instrue-
tion and to-consecration services, the 
business having been practically finished. 
rhe afternoon :praise service was one 
characteriZed by much 'of the presence 
and power of the Holy Spirit. The last 
evening was given wholly to the ordina-
tion service and to parting words of 
counsel and e-ncouragement from visiting 
brethren. Those recommended for ordina-
tion were solemnly set apart to the gospel 
ministry, and charged to preach the vk ord 
to the waiting multitudes with which 
they are surrounded in these populous 
lands. A more fitting close could not 
have been planned. The memories of the 
meeting are linked inseparably with the 
memory of that solemn service when our  

brethren, foreign and native, were set 
apart to holy service, and bidden go to 
the ends of the earth to proclaim saving 
truth. God is preparing the way for the 
finishing of His work speedily; and it is 
our high privilege to do our part with 
fidelity, pressing on, ever on, till Jesus 
comes. 	J. E. FULTON, 

President. 
C. C. CRISLER, 

Secretary. 
(From Report for Review and Herald) 

S 	  

The India Union Training School at 
Lucknow will open,- D. V., September 
26th. 

,.,.,.T.tirw,claasic of current literature: on M. tha-rn- 
Me-dnasin is " The Moslem 	 All who 
ar working among the MosleMS should not be 
without it. Order from the C. L: S., Madras. 

A church of ninety-one has been 'established 
by our fellow-labourers on the island 'of Mauri-
tius near the great field- of Madagascar which 
we have not yet entered. 
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